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The Advisor is the quarterly newsletter produced by the Presentation High School College Counseling
Department. It contains current information about what’s happening in the world of college admission.

Important Information
About AP Exams for 2020

Embracing the New
Normal: A Message from
the College Counselors
As we approach the last month of the school year, colleges
and high school students have been forced to adjust to
a new norm of distance learning, canceled events, and
daily changes in testing policies. Much of our focus has
been assisting the Class of 2020 with college decisions,
while also monitoring the impact of COVID-19 on the
Class of 2021 as they continue their college search.
Although we may not have all the answers, we are
committed to providing the most up-to-date guidance
as new developments in the college admissions world
unfold.

For Students
For Parents
COVID-19 Facts for the Class of 2020
COVID-19 Facts for the Class of 2021

College Counseling News
• Virtually Possible - Locking Down your College
Search via Forbes
• UC Will Not Require the SAT/ACT/Subject Tests
for Fall 2021 Applicants
• CSU’s Covid-19 response for Fall 2021
Applicants
• Top 10 Testing TBD’s for the Class of 2021

Virtual resources are now the new norm. Take advantage
of info sessions, virtual campus tours, and connect with
college admissions representatives. Students, take this
time to research colleges, pick up a new hobby, journal
about your experiences at home, and rest. Parents,
utilize Naviance and other virtual resources, and utilize
the net-price calculators on college websites to expand
your knowledge about the financial aid process.
Above all, we wish you to stay healthy and safe. Although
we wish we could connect with you in person, our
commitment to supporting you is as strong as ever.
During this period of social distancing, we hope you
take advantage of the new ways colleges are engaging
with students and reach out to us when needed. We are
honored to be a part of your college journey.

Ms. Ishida, Ms. Kaur, Mr. Lorenzo
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Canceled Test Dates and
What To Do Next
Under normal circumstances college admissions testing
is complex. With the June SAT and SAT Subject Tests
canceled, the Class of 2021 has been forced to adjust
their testing plan for the year. The June 13 ACT has not
yet been canceled as of April 22nd, but ACT has plans of
pushing back tests by one week if students are unable to
test on the 13th.
In response to testing cancellations, many colleges have
adopted new testing policies for the fall 2021 application
cycle. For example, the University of California and
California State University systems have both announced
they will not be requiring the SAT, ACT, SAT Subject Tests
for fall 2021 applicants. Some schools have adopted 2-3
year test-optional policies while others will still require
students to submit test scores.
It is important to remember that all high school juniors
are being impacted by these cancelations. As frustrating
as it may be to be rescheduling test dates, move forward
with registering for available test dates when you are able
in May. There are still unanswered questions about
testing for rising seniors: How will colleges respond to
the development of at-home/online for the SAT and ACT?
Will the June and July ACT test dates remain? And how
will availability look for fall test dates? What effects will
we see in the 2021 application cycle (i.e. more applicants
staying closer to home, application deadlines delayed,
schools not opening in the fall, etc.)? We will be diligent in
keeping you updated with the latest testing developments
and offer the appropriate guidance.
To learn more about these updates, Compass Education
Group hosted a webinar explaining the most recent
updates in the testing world. Feel free to also check out
their free resources online.

Make the Most of Naviance!

Beginning in sophomore year, students and parents have
access to Naviance, a college planning platform used to
research colleges, explore careers, and to complete the
college application process. Naviance is designed as a
comprehensive resource for students to identify strengths
and interests, learn more about colleges, and eventually
apply to colleges in the senior year. Lastly, colleges do not
have access to viewing a student’s Naviance account.
Here’s how to make the most of Naviance:
Take optional surveys in the “About Me” section of your
account. There are career and strength explorer surveys
that can help students use their results to guide their
college search. Find your college match by utilizing the
“College Match”, “Super Match”, and “College Maps” tools
in the “Colleges” tab of your account. Meet with college
representatives in the fall by viewing the college visits
schedule located in your account.
For Students: Although colleges don’t have access to Naviance,
you can use it as a tool to learn more about yourself and
your many college options. Take career interest surveys to give
you direction when exploring different career pathways. When
you find a college that interests you, you can add it to your
“Colleges I’m Thinking About” list in the “Colleges” section.
For Parents: You can do much of the same searching in your
account as students. Although you will not be able to modify
your student’s list, you are able to be an active partner in
the college research process.
We hope you find Naviance interactive, informative, and
helpful when going through the college process. Naviance is
a great way for students, parents, and college counselors to
stay connected!
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WATCH, LISTEN, READ, TOUR
WATCH
ABC News Interview with WACAC President & UC Director of Admission
addressing UC’s response to COVID-19 and advice for juniors and seniors
to help navigate the changes to their college process.
LISTEN
Stuff You Should Know: Student Loans
(Podcast Episode)
If you don’t know about this award-winning podcast series,
I highly recommend it. Josh and Chuck review a different
topic every episode often referencing popular culture
and adding a touch of comedic relief. This episode
is perfect for those who know very little about student
loans. Check it out!

No Summer
Program,
No Problem!
There are a number of summer
programs, internships, and other
enrichment opportunities
scheduled in June and July that
have been recently canceled due to
the unpredictability of COVID-19.
Don’t let these cancelations stop
you from being your best P.R.
agent! Find ways to show your
investment in being a lifelong
learner. Continue passion projects
you’ve already invested in, work
on your portfolio, start a new
hobby, and document your
experiences at home. Colleges
value authenticity and genuine
exploration of interests.

Continue your
College Search!

READ
An Open Letter to Junior Families from an Admissions Dean ( Washington
Post, April 20, 2020)
“Uncertainty marks today, tomorrow, and the foreseeable future. But I
encourage you to accept what you can’t change and try to focus on the
things that you can.”
This timely article provides wisdom and assurance that colleges recognize
the unprecedented situation. Take time to digest this thoughtful piece
and to reflect on what’s best for you and your family.
TOUR
Providence College
Earlier this year, Ms. Kaur had the opportunity to visit Providence College,
a private liberal arts institution in Rhode Island. With NCAA D1 Athletics,
nearly 50 areas of study, and enough Dunkin’ Donuts Cafes on campus for
you to live on Coffee and Boston kreme donuts, life on campus is larger
than what one would expect from a student body of about 4500. No one
goes through PC without a foundation in liberal arts courses that prepare
students for a life to be lived, to learn and contribute. Some of the core
curriculum courses include History of Sports, Development of Western
Civilization, and Global Service in Solidarity. Most popular majors include
Business, Finance and Marketing, and Biology. The newest addition of a
minor, Business Innovation, is in the School of Business where more than
90% of the students complete an internship. PC is a close-knit community
with a lot of spirit, and the Friars are not afraid to show it!

Below are virtual events hosted by
colleges across the country. Sign up
for an info session and college fair!

• NAVIGATE 2020: Virtual Conference
and College Fair, May 4-6, 2020
(Register Here)

• Virtual College Exploration Week,
now-May 8, 2020 (Register Here)

• Regional Admissions Counselors of
California RACC YouTube Channel

Ms. Kaur with Pres Alumna Julia Gillas 18’
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College
Counseling
Events
Senior College Day
May 15 in mentoring

2020-2021 SAT
Test Dates

(Registration for fall dates will begin the
week of May 26)

SAT Test Dates

Subject Tests
Available?

Aug. 29, 2020

Yes

Sept. 26, 2020 No
Oct. 3, 2020

Yes

Nov. 7, 2020

Yes

Dec. 5, 2020

Yes

Mar. 13, 2021

No

May 8, 2021

Yes

June 5, 2021

Yes

2020-2021 ACT
Test Dates

VIRTUAL TOUR
Over the past few weeks, Mr. Lorenzo has virtually gone across the country
checking out different colleges. All three campuses offer something
different and unique. His first stop took him to Illinois Institute of
Technology aka Illinois Tech. A polytechnic school located in Chicago
(similar to M.I.T., Cal Tech, and Cal Poly SLO) the educational experience
is hands on and primarily applied learning. Known primarily for their
engineering programs, they also have data science and cybersecurity. It’s
location is accessible (train stop is on campus) to all the action in Chicago,
whether it’s shopping, baseball, or the beach. Check out their virtual tour.
His next tour was at College of Wooster, a liberal arts college in Ohio
and a member of College That Change Lives (CTCL). Situated in a lush
and woodsy neighborhood, Wooster is a stunning campus with breathtaking architecture. Known for humanities, biology, and social sciences, their
signature distinction is mentored research. Students have the opportunity
to conduct funded independent research or projects as an upper division
student. Sign up for a live virtual tour.
Last, but not least, North Carolina State, better known as NC State is a
large research University. Located in Raleigh (minutes from downtown),
a major, innovative city and home to a premiere research park, NC State is
thriving as a dynamic institution. Founded as an agricultural and mechanical college, NC State is known for agricultural studies, engineering,
architecture, and textiles. Typically overshadowed by its neighbors (Duke,
Wake Forest, and UNC Chapel Hill), students serious about STEM that
consider Georgia Tech, Virginia Tech, Clemson, and Auburn or prefer a
bigger state flagship (e.g. Rutgers, Penn State, Maryland, UCONN), take a
moment to learn more about this campus. Schedule a virtual tour.

New First for the September
2020 ACT
Free Online Test Prep for the ACT
ACT Test Dates Registration
Deadline
Sept. 12, 2020 Aug. 14, 2020
Oct. 24, 2020 Sept. 20, 2020
Dec. 12, 2020 Nov. 6, 2020
Feb. 6, 2021

Jan. 8, 2021

Apr. 17, 2021 Mar. 12, 2021
June 12, 2021 May 7, 2021
July 17, 2021

June 18, 2021

COLLEGE COUNSELING CONTACT INFO
Anya Ishida
aishida@presentationhs.org

Patrick Lorenzo
plorenzo@presentationhs.org

Tajinder Kaur
tkaur@presentationhs.org
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